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Delta Tau Delta beat Alpha
Gamma Rho, Tau Kappa Epsilon
defeated Phi Kappa Psi, and
Theta Chi beat Sigma Pi by 4-0
scores. Delta Chi was defeated,
3-1, by Delta Theta Sigma.

Ruslavage 'Too Small'

The 'Lions spent this practice
week stressing funda -ntals
strange as it may seem u ith mid-
season now approaching. But, ac-
cording to • past perfo . ances,
fundamental- mistakes =re the
ones which have hurt the Lions
most.

"Our mistakes are coping at
particularly wrong spdts and
have hurt us." Engle said.• He
cited examples of other college
teams which made fundamental
mistakes in past games and es-
caped without any serious dam-
age being done. "It isn't work-
ing that way for us this season,"
he said.
Personnel-wise, the Lions fi-

gure to be in good shape for the
Syracuse tilt. Only Captain Joe
Sabol has been hit this week with
the flu bug. Sabol spent•Tuesday
and Wednesday in the infirmary
but will make the trip to Syra-
cuse. Again, his physical strength
remains the big question mark.
All the other Lions, with the ex-.
ception of halfback Fran Paolone,
are physically ready for the con-
test.

And. Paolone-will dress for•the
contest. However. his injured an-
kle injured against William &

Mary and reinjured against Van-
derbilt makes him a question
mark as far as playing ability
goes.

Here is the Lion traveling
squad:

Ends— Les Walters, Paul
North. Romeo Partozzo, Jack
Farls, Ron Markiewim and
Norm Neff: Tackles—Bill Wei-
mer. Torn Mulreany. Charlie
Janerette, Joe Bohart, Andy
Stynchula and Frank Urban:
Guards—Joe Sabol, Earl Kohl-

..
haas, Skip Stellfox, Ray Potties,
Willard Smith, Sam Stellatella
and Frank Korbini: Centers-,-
Charlie Ruslavage, Steve Gar-
ban and Bob Rice.

Quarterbacks—Al Jacks. Rich
Lucas and Bob Scrabis: Left
Halfbacks —Dave Kasperian.
Pat Botilla and Bruce Gillmore:
Right Halfbacks—Andy Macon-
pi, Ed Caye, Fran Paolone and
Bill Mendicino; Fullbacks—Em-.
it Caprara, Pete Shopa. -Ben
Williams and Maurice Schlei-
cher.

Like his coach, Rip Engle, Penni
{State center Charley Ruslavagef
never played football until he`
reached college. Ruslavage was

'considered too small physically as
:a schoolboy. Football was- non-
existent at Engle's high school.

• —Daily Collegian Photo by Gary StuHs
HALFBACK ANDY MOCONYI grabs the ball as Willard (Bull)
Smith (61) and Jack Faits (89) block out Bill Wehmer C73) and
another unidentified Lion during yesterday's light workout for the
Syracuse game. • .

Clemson Tops SC, 13-0
COLUMBIA, S.C.. Oct. 24 (RI

Clemson's sophomore-studded sec-
ond unit, led by quarterback Har-
vey White, blasted South Carolina
for two touchdowns and an upset
,13-0 win here today.
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y Gridders Seek 13 Win Tennis Flights;
Sigt!itlE.hi Cops Keg Wintent Performances MI TENNIS

By VINCE CAROCCI I Anthony Agnone, Sigma Chi, Three fraternity men have woe
Sports Editor trolled 204 to take high single- their respective flights in the

;ors tournament.pinWednesday night's Intramural TennisState football combination which willgivcame honorserformance.e a consistent IM Bowling fraternity B League. Bill Sekaras, Alpha Chi Sigma,'hat's what Coach Rip Engle was seeking as he sent his Penn State In doing so, he helped his team and Jerry Carp, Beta Sigma Rho,
h practice sessions for the Syracuse game Saturday afternoon at to a 3-1 victory over Alpha Sigma both romped over four opponents

inconsistency as the ma i n deficiency of his footballers in their' PKhiappona. the Ree Hall alleys, while John Krall downed three,
: Phi Epsilon Pi. in defeating Phi foes to become eligible for the

3-1, emerged with the championship-bracket quarte r-is explains, in part, the L i o n characteristic of faltering in the late high game score, (822), while high finals.
hich, in
ins and

e're not

ids," he

**
.
* 44 4 three game laurels were shared Sekaras, Flight 1 winner, and

at 531 points each by Dave Bucke Carp, Flight 2 winner, will meetof Delta Chi and Dennis lihrin each other in the quarterfinal
nt per- of Phi Kappa.

In other matches-
round. Kral]. Flight 5 winner, will
oppose the Flight 6 winner—as yet
undecided.

A combined sickness arid in-
clement_ weather epidemic hadinterfered considerably with the
tennis scheduling. Matches are in
the process of being rescheduled.
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Dinner 5-7.30 p.m.

Steaks
Seafood

and
Sandwiches

Combo
Wed. and Fri.

9.12:30
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HALLO EEN PARTY
Sponsored by

Cosmopolitan Club
and

Sigma Alpha Mu
•Variety Show

•Games
faancing

AT!, OCT. 26 - 9 p.m.
AM - 312 Locust-Lane

Come in now for a peek
at the '5B Chevrolet!

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet .containing
advance information about the '53
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new V 8
engine—radically different in design.
There will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's

field, incredibly smooth air ride.
Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding style
and distinction.

You'll learn more at your Chevrolet
dealer's. And you can see about an:
early delivery that will make you a
'5B Chevrolet-Firster!
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'5B Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31
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You can placeyour ordernow at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer's


